order FORM Susurrus
please complete and return:
date:

telephone: __________________

name/company: __________________________
contact address: __________________________
______________________________________

are you the specifier? n or the owner? n

length (mm): ____________________________
width (mm): ____________________________
special requirements: ______________________
______________________________________
joist construction : STEEL n timber n concrete n
date required: ____________________________
Please allow 45 days from payment of a 50% deposit

delivery address: __________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
signed: ________________________________
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Please fax back to 0(044) 1782 621130, return by email to
sales@itemhome.co.uk or call 0(044) 1782 621225 for postage details.

Susurrus

terms and conditions:
Item2 Ltd’s liability is limited to supply only. All mechanical and electrical
connection must be undertaken by an independent qualified professional.
Structural ceiling fixings must be tested before delivery and should each be rated
to carry treble the load of the piece supplied. If you are unsure of the weight of
your chandelier, please contact item on 0044 1782 621225.
Maintenance: Physical inspection of the armature, electrical wiring, bell strands
and all load bearing components should be undertaken every six months.
Only the suppled electrical flex, mechanical fixings and lampholders should be
fitted. The bulb must be positioned in the centre of ceramic shade and not
permitted to touch it any point.
Susurrus may be cleaned using a damp lint-free cloth or feather duster. Stubborn
stains are best removed by light abrasion with aluminium oxide sandpaper. Take
care not to overstress or twist the spokes during cleaning as this could
compromise the integrity of the fixing.
The standard version of Susurrus is not designed to be hung in a damp or exterior
environment. If you wish to deploy the lit or unlit version of Susurrus in a
bathroom (Zones I, II or III) or outside, please ensure that the correct,
appropriately rated, version is ordered.
Item 2 Ltd cannot be held responsible for injury or damages incurred as a result
of incorrect installation, inappropriate treatment, or neglected maintenance.
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